RECREATION AIDE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE - 3

Available Hours:
0-20 hours a week – As needed.

Job Description:
Under general supervision of full-time staff, the Recreation Aide will assist the full time staff with preparing, organizing and implementing various aspects of recreational programming including set up and break down of activities, coaching, light office work and related tasks. Rec Aide will lead youth of various ages in organized activities and must be able to communicate in a professional manner with youth, patrons and staff. Additionally, a Recreation Aide will assist and support in general housekeeping.

Qualifications:
- Must be under 18 with & hold a valid work permit
- Ability to move, carry and set-up sports equipment and other supplies as needed. (including large bags of chalk, bases, anchors, portable basketball hoops)
- Ability to walk, lift carry and stand for long periods of time.
- Responsible, reliable and professional.
- Ability to self-motivate, multi-task and be able to work as a part of a team and independently.
- Must have experience and general knowledge of all major sports (baseball, basketball, soccer, football, volleyball).

To Apply: Send or Email Resume: Ellen Gaines Varela – Senior Facility Director 1
1464 East 109th Street
Los Angeles, CA 90059
Email: Ellen.GainesVarela@lacity.org

Last Day to Apply: March 25th, 2020